
ASETS Three Pillars 
 

First Pillar — Demand Driven Skills 

• Target our training to Demand Driven Skills  

required in the following industries: Construction, 

Mining, Road Building, Oil Field Exploration and 

Drilling, Geometric Surveying, Marine, Aviation, 

Transportation, Expediting, Tourism, Health,  

Education, Office Administration and Information 

Technology. 

• Create a comprehensive data base of employer’s 

occupational needs through a survey of the Delta 

Employer’s recruitment needs. 
 

Second Pillar — Partnerships 

• Partner with local industry for “on-the-job training” 

programs that advance clients skills especially in 

the marine, construction, aviation, road building 

and transportation industries; 

• Continue the Regional Training Partnership as well 

as employer, non-governmental organization, and 

educational partnerships that currently exist and 

expand to include a liaison with social and health 

programs; 

• Provide Youth Opportunities through collaboration 

with the Arctic Youth Leadership Program and the 

Inuvik Youth Centre. 

• Collaborate with the ASEP and ASTSIF programs 

within the Inuvialuit Training Centre with offers 

industry partnerships, on-line E-Learning academic 

programs to upgrade skills, as well as Workplace 

Readiness Programs. 
 

Third Pillar — Accountability for Improved Results 

• Add more depth to the Career Development  

Services by providing diagnostic assessment for 

learning disabilities by professional educational 

psychologists, as well as support both the learning 

and physically disabled; 

• Enhance the Community Employment Officers’ 

skills through further training and development as 

outlined in the proposal; 

• Ensure best practice financial controls are in 

place; 

• Monitor the quality of the Career/Employment 

Officers’ career services as well as the accuracy 

and completeness of data entry; 

• Market our programs extensively to communities, 

industry and other partners. 
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About ASETS 

The Aboriginal Skills and Employment Training 

Strategy (ASETS) is a Government of Canada 

program that works alongside Aboriginal Agreement 

Holders to help Aboriginal people prepare for, 

find and maintain high-demand jobs now and in the 

long-term. 

The focus of ASETS is to build economic and 

education partnerships to ensure beneficiaries have 

the opportunity to participate in and contribute to 

Canada’s economy. The ASETS is part of a 

government-wide approach to help First Nations, 

Metis and Inuit get experience and secure 

sustainable, meaningful employment.  

As an Aboriginal Agreement Holder, Inuvialuit 

Regional Corporation (IRC) can design and deliver  

employment programs and services that are best  

suited to the needs of Inuvialuit beneficiaries within 

the Inuvialuit Settlement Region. In order for this  

agreement to continue, IRC continues to meet  

accountability requirements and demonstrate strong 

performance results based on the three ASETS  

priorities, which are: 

• Supporting demand-driven skills development; 

• Fostering partnerships with the private sector 

and the provinces and territories; 

• Putting emphasis on accountability and results. 

The main focus of IRC’s ASETS agreement is to build 

economic and education partnerships to ensure  

beneficiaries have the opportunity to participate in 
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Client Applications 

 

All clients requesting funding to participate in a 

training or education program are required to 

complete an ASETS application form under the 

guidance of the ASETS Program Assistant.  We 

will assist you every step of the way by; 

1. Career planning process.  This may include 

the use of assessment tools to better 

understand your interests, skills and past 

experiences. 

2. Once your career plan is developed, the 

APA and client will determine what 

interventions are required and what 

barriers will be encountered to complete 

the plan. 

3. You may have already determined your 

career path.  The APA will then assist you to 

apply for ASETS (other funding); 

4. The APA will work with you on your 

application and ensure that you have all 

the required Information as required by IRC 

and Canada. 

5. Your application will then go to the 

Education Training Review Committee;  The 

process may take up to three weeks so 

ensure you contact the APA leaving plenty 

of time before your program/intervention 

begins. 

6. Immediately after the committee meeting 

you will receive a phone call or email letting 

you know if you have been approved or 

denied.  If you have been denied it may be 

because there is more information required 

or the program does not fit under the 

ASETS funding requirements. 

What Can Be Funded 

 

• Short training courses which lead to 

employment; 

• Funding Education (i.e. Sunchild E-Learning) 

to advance clients through their 

education/career plans); 

• Funding Education for the last term of a 

diploma program and the last year of a 

degree program; 

• Top-up funding to SFA and EI based on need; 

• Wage Subsidy for “training on the job” (TOJ); 

• Programs in collaboration with Aurora 

College and other partners as identified; 

• Workplace Readiness programming for multi-

barrier clients (i.e. training the disabled); 

• Early Childhood Education (FNICCI) 

• Approved Initiatives to move you into self-

employment status; 

• Pardons, licences, tests, registrations, 

material/supplies required for 

school/workplace, haircuts, travel one-way to 

employment etc.; 

• Completion bonuses on approved 

programming; 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

 

Merlyn Rogers 

ASETS Program Coordinator 

P: (867) 777-7091 

F: (867) 777-4506 

Toll Free: 1 (855) 777-7011 

E: mrogers@inuvialuit.com 

W: www.inuvialuit.com 

Jamie Day – Success Story 

Jamie started the Sunchild program in September 2011 

and continued until she graduated grade 12 in 2014. 

Jamie heard of the Sunchild program from a friend and 

decided to apply. She was motivated to be a role model 

for her daughter and obtain her high school diploma. 

The program proved to be challenging at times but with 

the help of the ASETS (Aboriginal Skills Employment 

Training Strategy) program she was provided with one-on-

one mentoring which provided guidance and support. 

Another way that the ASETS program helped in her 

success was the financial support she received. 

When Jamie started the Sunchild program she had the 

goal of becoming a math teacher.  However. since Jamie 

completed the program and explored other employment 

opportunities she would like to continue with her 

education and work towards becoming a manager in the 

finance/accounting field. 

Jamie is now working for the Inuvialuit Regional 

Corporation as the Community Support Intern where she 

assists the community corporations and development 

corporations. She enjoys working closely with the 

communities in the ISR.  Jamie’s advice to anyone 

considering the Sunchild program is to “Take it while it is 

offered! This is a great opportunity for furthering your 

education and you will have a lot of support.”  

We would like to acknowledge Jamie’s hard work and 

determination to get an education. This is just one of 

many examples of how the Sunchild and ASETS program 

supports beneficiaries to be a success story.   
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